
SACRED MUSIC
GIVEN AT HOMES

Masonic Guests Hear Men's
Chorus Sing Many

Selections

Elizabethtown. Pa., Aug. S.?
thse courtesy x>f Al. K.

Thomas, superintendent of the Ste-
ven's Memorial Methodist Episco-
pal Church Sunday School of Ht-
risturg, and a mernbei of Persever-
ance lodge. No. 21, the Masonic
Homes, enjoyed a service of sacred
music Sunday afternoon, July 29,
furnished by the men's chorus of
that church, composed of twenty-
four voices. O. W. Sweigart Is direc-
tor, and the orchestra is composed
of twelve pieces under the leader-
ship of Charles W. Tittle.

Mr. Thomas, presided and the
prayer was delivered by the Rv.
Dr. Clayton Albert Smucker, pastor
of the church.

Lewis H. Zarker sang a solo en-
titled "The Earth Is the Liord's." The
Rev. R. H. Colburn also sang a solo,
"The Flag Without a Stain."

The party was accompanied by
friends and numbered in all one

/ hundred and twenty-five.

Prizes For Children

On March 22, 1916, R. W. Past
Grand Master George B. Orlady. a
member of the committee on Ma-
sonic Homes, presented to each boy
and girl guest a blank book, in which
they are requested to write on the
first page, with full name, age and
date, the following sentence:

"The Masonic Homes of tfie Right
Worshipful Grand Lodge of the
Most Ancient and Honorable Fra-
ternity of Free nnd Accepted Ma-
sons of Pennsylvania and Masonic
Jurisdiction Thereunto Belonging."

This sentence is to be used as a
comparative for improve-
ment legibility, neatness and uni-
formity, with the same sentence
written at the end of each year.
First nnd second prizes to he given
annually to the ones showing the
most marked improvement.

Eighteen boys and twelve girls
complied with the request and
submitted the specimens of their
writing in 1917, which were mailed
to Mr. Orlady and given by him to
competent disinterested parties for
examination.

The examiners reported taking in-
to consideration the age of the
writer, the length of time for im-
provement. chan-ge of style, legi-
bility, accuracy and neatness, the
first prizes were awarded to Gwen-
dolyn Thomas, age nine, a daughter
of John Thomas, of Monogahela
Lodge Pittsburgh: Ruth May Otto,
age t.en. an orphan daughter of
Henry W. Otlo, late a member of
? 'handler Lodge. Reading; Edgar A.
Conday. aged eleven, son of Elisha
A. Conway, of Keystone Lodee, Pitts-
burgh. and Ralph Russel Browpt"--
age eleven, .an orphan son of Wil-
liam A. Browning, late a member of
Hyde Park Lodge, Scranton.

Second prizes were awarded \u2666
Clayton M. Barr. age nine, an or-
phan son of Edward J. Barr. late a
member of George E. Wagner
Lodge. St. Marys; Leon C. Conwav.
age eleven, a son of Elisha A. Con-
way. a member of Kevstone Lodge.
Parksburs; Jack Whltlock. age

twelve, fln orphan son of Warren
Whitlock. late a member of LaFa"
ette Lodge. Selinsgrove; Ruth L.
Buttermore. age thirteen, an or-
phan daughter of S. Butetrmore,
late a member of Monongahela
Lodge. Pittsburgh: Dorothy C. Otto,
age fourteen, an orphan daughter of
Henry W. Otto, late a metnber o f
?"handler Lodge, Reading: Edward
T. Browning, age fourteen, an or-
phan son of William A. Browning,
late a member of Hyde Park lodge,
of Scranton and John K. MacDo-
nald, an orphan son of John R. Mac-
Donald, late a member of St. Al-
ban Lodge, Philadelphia.

On the evening of Julv 25, Super-
intendent N. Franklin Heckler as-
sembled the boy and girl guests in
Grand Lodge Hall, and presented to
each prizewinner a book selected
for the purpose by the donor.

Funeral services for Levi Eshbach
were held In Grand Lodge Hall on
Monday afternoon. The Rev. J. C.
Fields, pastor of Christ Presbyterian
Church of Lebanon, who had for a
number of years been Mr. Eshback's
pastor at Muncy, was present and
delivered the sermon.

Mr. Eshbach was born at Mc-
Ewensville, February 29. 1828. He
resided for 58 years in Muncy. where
he followed the oecupatlo nof coach
maker and cabinet maker. He was
an elder of the Presbyterian Chorch
of that place.

Fought In War
At the time of the Invasion of

Pennsylvania, during the |War N lot
the Rebellion, he enlisted and
served as sergeant of Captain
Loyd's Company. 114th Regiment.
Pennsylvania Volunteers.

He was made a freemason In Mil-
ton Lodge, No. 256, on June 7, 1854.
later became a member of Muncy
Lodge No. 299, of which he has
been a member for 57 years. He
held the offices of Junior and Senior
Warden and served as Treasurer of
this Lodge for 22 years. He was
admitted to the Home on April 16.
1912.

He Is survived by one niece. Mrs.
Sarah Miller, of Watsontown, Pa.
Mrs. John K. Hellman, of Williams,
port. Is a sister-in-law. Burial was
made in the Muncy Cemetery on
Tuesday. July 31.

Visit of Array Officers
Among the threw hundred and

sixty four visitors of the Homes on
Sunday, July 29, were a number of
officers of the IT. S. Army, and the
National Guards of Pennsylvania.

Those of the tT. S. Army from the
camp at Gettysburg were: General
Kennedy, commander of the camp;
Major Turner, adjutant; Captain
Elliot, supply officer and Sergeant
Rochester D. M. C.

Those from the Division of N. G.
at Mount Gretna were: Major G. H.
Smith, division staff; Major L. V.
Rausch, D. M. C., and Sergeant J.
L. Rausch, D. M. C.

Lawn Mowers
. Ground

and put in good condition.

The Federal
Madane Shop
Court and Cranberry Sts.

Harriaburg, Pa.
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THE FOUR MEN OF THE FOURTH YEAR

Pershing! Petain! Haig! Korniloff!
Four great names! The Four Men

of the Fourth Year!

Petain was a colonel in the French
army. He Is now in supreme com-
mand of all of the force of France in
Europe. Haig was serving as a
division commander under Field
Marshal French. It was largely due
to Haig's ability that the British army
?ln the words of the Germans, "the
contemptible little army"?was not
utterly destroyed by the Teuton
hordes in th edisastrous retreat from
Mons. The British were outnum-
bered ten to one. Now the British
have under Field Marshal Haig In

France a force variously estimated

at from two to three millions.
Pershing was In the United States.

If he ever dreamed of participation
in the great war he certainly was
making ready for it, for when* the
time came Pershing really was ready.
The sword of the United States has
been referred to by the Germans as
a "wooden sword," but as "con-
temptible little army" of the British
developed Into a mighty force, so
will the "wooden sword" of America

To-day marks the beginning of the
fourth year of the world war and we
find these four men leading the
legions of America, France, Great
Britain and Russia In the battles for
the preservation of democracy. It is
Interesting to note that when the
world war began on August 3, 1914,
only Petain and Haig were taking an
active part In the war against au-
tocracy.

develop into a mighty weapon of
steel.

Korniloff was not heard of until
the Grand Duke Nicholas was trans-
ferred from the eastern front to the
Caucasus. It was Korniloff who led
tire recent Russian attack against
the Teuton lines in Oalicia and who
is now working hard to regenerate
his armies after the demoralization
worked by the radical Socialists.

Pershing! Petain! Haig! Kornlloft!
The Four Men of the Fourth Year!

U. S. MUST BEAR
NEW WAR BURDEN

Russia's Collapse Means Na-
tion Must Soon Enter

Field

London, Aug. 3. "Looking from

the broadest aspect at the events of

the past fortnight in Russia," said

Major General Frederick B. Maurice,

chief director of military operations

at the War Office, In his weekly talk

yesterday to The Associated Press, "It

necessarily will mean a prolongation

of the war. We cannot longer count

on any great material assistance from

Russia. This means a greater burden

on the other entente allies, and for
the United States it means that she
must come into the field as soon as
possible and with the greatest pos-
sible force."

"The events of the past two weeks
on the Russian front have been a
great disappointment to us.' con-
tinued General Maurice. "The Ger-
mans had made no preparations for a
serious offensive. When the Russians
attacked, the Germans used only the
ordinary strategy of counterattacks
with such troops as were immediately
available. Certain bodies of Russians
collapsed and disaffection spread
through a great section of the Rus-
sian front, with the result that the
Russians had -to abandon nearly all
the ground won by General Brussiloff
last autumn."

Definite Object

"This week the battle in Flanders
was an entire success." continued
General Maurice. "General Sir Doug-
las Halg fixed a definite line of objec-
tive and, speaking generally, he at-

tained it successfully. On the south-
ern third of the front he attacked
and gained his objective easily. On
the northern third the enemy's re-
sistance broke down so completely
that General Halg felt justified in per-
mitting his troops to go well beyond
the objective. In the central third
we fell a little short of the objective
owing to stubborn enemy resistance."

General Maurice said the British
commander's next move was to de-
termine another objective and then,
after the customary process of prepa-
ration, to proceed similarly to achieve
it.

"In cases of this kind,' said the Di-
rector of MilitaryOperations, "the ob-
jective line depends mainly upon the
range of the artillery. The attacks
must be patient and methodical. In
this way we can gain ground and in-
flict heavy losses on the enemy with-
out heavy losses to ourselves. That
Is the system we used at Arras and at
Messines, and the one now being used
in Flanders.

CANNING R
ARE EXCHAN
BY HOUSEWIVES

YOU with hundreds of other housewives have successful methods
of canning, preserving and drying foods and fruits which hase

either been handed down to you from generations of your an-

cestors or which you have evolved. Ths feature of the HAKRIss-
BURG TELEGRAPH is designed to help you exchange your ldeaa
with other housewives. Send your favorite receipts and methods to

the editor aud they will be placed before thousands of other house-
wives. In this way they can be placed before the, public and do the
maximum amount of good.

"In this week's battle we co-operat-
ed with the French. There were about
six times as many British troops as
French soldiers. Of the British, four-
fifths were purely English and one-
fifth Anzac (Australians and New Zea-
landers), Welsh and Scotch. No Irish
or Canadian troops participated.

Chicken Broth With Rice. For
each gallon of soup stock use twelve
(12) hunces of rice. 801 l the rice
thirty minutes. Fill hot jars or en-
ameled tin cans two-thirds full of
rice and the remainder with soup
stock. Partially seal glass jars. Cap
and tip tin cans. Sterilize for the
length of time given below for the
particular type of outfit used:
Water bath, homemade or

commercial 90 min.
Water seal. 214 degrees ....75 min.
5 pounds steam pressure ... .60 min.
10 to 15 pounds steam pres-

sure 45 min.
MRS. O. K. C.

Chicken Gumbo.?Cut two pounds
of ham into small cubes and boil
thirty minutes. Mince three pounds
chicken and chop one-half pound of
onions fine. Make a smooth paste of
one-half pound of flour. Add above
to five gallons of chicken soup stock.
Then add one-half pound of butter
and one-fourth pound of salt and
boll ten minutes; then add three
ounces of powdered orka mixed with
one pint of water.

List of Supplies Needed
Five gallons chicken soup stock;

How King Albert Met
the German Invasion

The scene In the Belgian Parliament

when King Albert defied the Gorman
attack is described by Hugh S. Gib-
son, first secretary of the American

Legation In Brussels at the time, in
his journal which is appearing ser-
ially In the "World's Work" maga-
zine. Mr. Gibson was only ten feet
away from the King when he made

his addres. His description follows:
"The Queen came in quietly from

one side and took a throne to the
left of the tribune after acknowledg-
ing a roaring welcome from the mem-
bers of the two Houses. When the
cheering had subsided, the King
walked In alone from the right,
bowed gravely to the assembly, and
walked quickly to the dais above and
behind the 'tribune. With a business-

3 pounds minced chicken: 2 pounds
ham; one-half pound of onions; one-
half pound of butter; one-half pound
of salt; one-half pound of Hour; 3
ounces powdered orka. Fill into hot
glass or enameled tin cans while
hot. Partially seal glass Jars. Cap
and tip cans. Sterilize for the length
of timo given below for the particu-
lar type of outfit used:
Water bath, homemade or i

commercial 90 min.
Water seal, 214 degrees ....7 5 min.
5 pounds steam pressure ...60 min.
10 to 15 pounds of steam

pressure 45 min.
MRS. E. I. N.

Vegetables For Soup.?lf it is Im-
practicable to obtain materials for
making soup stock in the summer
when vegetables are abundantly
available, the vegetable portion of
the soup may be canned alone. The
preparation of soup from cans of
such vegetable combinations will be
a relatively simple matter whenever
stock is available, as It should be in
most households if meat refuse i3
properly utilized.

Soak six pounds of lima beans and
four pounds of dry peas over night.

like gesture he tossed his eaip on
to the ledge before 'him and threw his
white cotton gloves Into it?then
drew out his speech and read it. At
first his voice was not very steady,
but he soon controlled it and read the
speech to the end in a voice that
was vibrating with emotlorf but with-
out any oratory or heroic* He went
straight to the vital need for union
between all factions and all parties,
between the French, Flemish and
Walloon races, between Catholics,
Liberals and Socialists, in a deter-
mined resistance to the attack upon
Belgian independence. The House
could contain Itself for only a fe#y
minutes at a time, and as every point
was driven home they burst into
frantic cheering. When the King, ad-
dressing himself directly to the mem-
bers of Parliament, said: "Are you
determined at any cost to maintain
the sacred heritage of our ancestors?"
the whole Chamber burst Into a roar
and from the Socialist side came cries
of, 'At any cost, by death if need
be." "

AUGUST 3, m/.

SAUERKRAUT
OUTLOOK GOOD

Welcome Comes From Berks
County Cabbage Crop

Is Flourishing

Reading, Pa., Aug. 3.?While many
people are doubting whether the
prices of farm and truck produce
which went soaring with the war
will gbt back to normal before the
war Is ended and the many countries
involved settle down to normal con-
ditions ngaln, there are some who
have hopes for the Berks county
sauerkraut crop. The first big crop
of early cabba?o is now finding Its
way to the markets and with the
heads selling at 4 and ft cents each
and in some instances as low as 3
cents there is some indication that
the sauerkraut barrel will be well
filled this fall.

are whole fields of It, and this means
that there will be thousands of bar-
rels of sauerkraut made during tho
fall.

The summer has been very favor-
able to tho raising of cabbage and
unless there Is a great lack of rain
from now on until the tlino that tho
fall cabbage Is urown there should
be a bounteous crop.

With sauerkraut making It will
not be a preat while before the apple
boiling and cider making time is at
hand, and there Is no reason to sup-
poso that the applebutter crock will
have to go empty. There are plenty
of early apples and the fall crop will
be something more than has been
expected.

The farmers of the county have
about finished up the harvest of tho
wheat and rye and beginning this
week some of them have started on
tho oats fields. The oats is a fair
crop. The wheat standing in shock
will scon bo hauled to tho barns,
although the large hay crop, which
crowds the mows, there will bo much
wheat and rye stacked in the fields,
where the threshing will be done
later In the season.

In fact, some people have already
started to maka sauerkraut for pres-
ent consumption, but not until thelatter part of {September will thegreat sauerkraut industry be on in
earnest. _

Last winter, wnen sauerkrautjumped to 20, 25 and as high as 30
cents a quart, it almost became the
dish of kings and hopes of the favor-
ite old prices of 5 and 6 cents a quart
were shattered.

Realizing that there was a big
profit in kraut at such prices, nearly
every Berks farmer and every truckerand gardener set out large beds of
cabbage. Through the county there

Tho Berks farmers have not yet
reached the stage, like their western
brothers, where the threshing is ear-
ride on in the fields almost as soon
as the wheat Is cut, although there
will be some who will start thresh-
ing early In Aucust.

Corn and potato crops throughout

BELL-ANS
Absolutely Removes
Indigestion. One package
Droves it. 25c at all druggists.

the county have flourished under th
hot sun, and tho rain on Sunday wai

a world of good to these two crops
Much of the corn now out In tasse
and it la growing rapidly.

Digging of the early potatoes ha!
been started and this work will be
continued up to the latter part o:
September, when the late crop wll
be coming along.

Infants-Mothers
Thousands testify

Horlick's
The Original

Malted Rflilk
Upbuilds and sustains the bod; T

i No Cooking or Milk required
Used for % of a Century
Substitutes Cost YOU Same Price.

EDUCATIONAL.

School of Commerce
Troup Building, 15 S. Market Squar

Noted for thorough training 1
Business and Stenography. Wonder
ful demand for Bookkeepers an
Stenographers.

CIVIL SERVICE COURSE
Be Patriotic ?Save Time?Begin Noi

School Open All Slimmer
OUR OIT'ER ? Right Training b

Specialists and lligli-Oradc I'osl
lions. You take a Business Cours
but Once. Tho REST is Whs
You Want.

Bell 485 Cumberland 430

Boil each one-half hour. Blanch 16
pounds of carrots, 6 pounds of cab-1bage, 3 pounds of celery, 6 pounds j
of turnips, 4 pounds of orka, one j
pound of onions, and 4 pounds ofi
parsley for three minutes and dip all j
in cold water quickly. Prepare the
vegetables and chop them into small
cubes. Chop the onions and celery
extra fine. Mix all of the vegetables
together thoroughly and season to
taste.

List of Supplies

Sixteen pounds small carrots, 6
pounds cabbage, 3 pounds celery,
stems and leaves; 6 pounds of tur-
nips, 6 pounds lima beans, 4 pounds
orka, 1 pound onions, 4 pounds pars-
ley, 4 pounds dry peas, salt and pep-
per to taste.

Pack in hot glass jars or tin cans.
Fill with boiling water. Partially
seal glass jars. Cap and tip tin
cans. Sterilize for the length of
time for the particular type of outfit
given below:
Water bath, homemade or

commercial 90 min.
Water seal, 214 degrees ....75 min.
5 pounds steam pressure ...60 min.
10 to 15 pounds steam pres-

sure 45 min
MRS. J. D. K.

ANNOYING
SYMPTOMS

How Heat Flashes, Dizzy
Spells and other Bad Feel-
ings at Change of Life

may be Relieved.

Richmond, Va. "After taking
seven bottles of Lydia E. Pinkham's

111111111111111111111111 l 111 Vegetable C o m-
IIIIIUUII pound I feel like

a new woman. I

Wr? i always had a

OS headache during
IB th e Change of

Life and was also
1; ? r|U*j troubled with

other bad feelings
common at that

X*"\u25a0
i. spells, nervous

I :.-clings and heat

is?* %TM > i flashes. Now I
im in better

1 "

"Health than I
ever was and recommend your reme-
dies to all my friends."?Mrs. Lena
Wynn, 2812 E. O Street, Richmond,
Va.

While Change of Life is a most
critical period of a woman's exist-
ence, the annoying symptoms which
accompany it may be controlled, and
normal health restored by the timely
use of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound.

Such warning symptoms are a
sense of suffocation, hot flashes,
headaches, backaches, dread of im-
pending evil, timidity, sounds in the
ears, palpitation of the heart, sparks
before the eyes, irregularities, con-
stipation, variable appetite, weak-
ness and dizziness. -?Adv.

9 1 ? \u25a0 10
icr| Livingston snr
OUR REBUILDING SALE
IS COMING TO A CLOSE

Women's and Misses' Women's and Misses' Silk, Taffeta, Crepe de

SUMMER SUITS
Wash Dresses COATS DRESSES
Voiles, Ginghams, Nets? Brand New Styles?-

in all colors and designs. Shades and Materials $15.00 Dresses .. .$7.98
rn 1 ao AllSizes $16.50 Dresses . ?.

llf. .J1.98 Suits and ftft SIB.OO Dresses . ..$9.98
$5./ a DRESSES. .$-.4,) Coats that P E. ?UU $20.00 Dresses ..$12.98
$6.50 DRESSES. .$2.98 so ld to J= $22.50 Dresses . .$14.98
$7.85 DRESSES. .$3.98 $25.00 $25.00 Dresses . .$16.98

ml'lp" 200 WASH Men's Palm
SKIRTS Beach Suits

Thafsoia s"| .98 THAT Sizes range from
,0 $3.98 _L=

Sold t0 34 to 40

250 Pairs QQ All #1 mJlf* Palm Beach. P M
That Sold M>sizes Regular /| =
to $5.00 £ and M ' prices are $lO
at materials ..

? now

SI.OO /IQ#> $2.00 Children's AO- $3.00 Bathing d1
MIDDIES <±*7l/ COATS SUITS

75c BOYS' /|Q SI.OO Children's >|A? 50c OA-
WASH SUITS.. DRESSES TIGHTS

50c Children's OQ $2.50 A(i? $7.50 Taffeta (JJO QO
DRESSES .... HATS SKIRTS pJ. JO

$2.00 WASH 70 $15.00 MEN'Sd*Q AO $6.00 BOYS' QO
SKIRTS ? SUITS p0.30 SUITS p4i.^O

$4.50 BOYS' O yIQ $5.00 GIRLS' tfQ AO $3.00 BOYS' lAO
SUITS COATS p£.7o TOPCOATS .

Stem s Sertii-Annual (iifiantic v f
\u25a0 fc*JvifM tjt | ? Sale of Grade Shoes RgA ; JXb INI j

Starts Tomorrow, Saturday, Aug. 4th m$

Bill ail(* Continues For One Week Only W& -\u25a0?-. j en I£l
\u25a0 ~t!Cm 1 16 I W I Hw This SALE of EXTRA CiOOI) SHOES will be a duplicate or our successful alloc f / Bra I Rfl I p3rcfev H- .P5A HMI A salo of last February anil will be featured by the same extra deep price cuts. Every pair ' '-f-f *V| H 'JytSflP a jnj 1 xfjtfl a B*?®*

of shoes Is marked at a price that is so far bJlow to-day's market price iliat we will MBi A grj *V S
Kindly refund your money for any unsatisfactory purchase If returned in a reasonable tjmo iT.irrlnburK'ii

LAJI3 WALNUT SL #L
REMEMBER THESE PRICES ARE FOR ONE WEEK ONLY. CUT "K "'E SHOE -"T /QC^* T TVTTTT ST

FROM SATURDAY AUG. 4TH UNTIL SATURDAY AUG. 11TH -JFE?* ?...... **V-

SALE OF BOYS DEPENDABLE $2.50 fc, Women's $2.50 to $1 Pumpj Women's $2.50 to $4 Pumps I Men's $3.00 and $3.50
AND $3.00 SHOES, at Wl i and Oxfords $1.98

f)8
and Oxfords $1.98 '' STYLISH SHOES, at

"

C^°n"'r Sport Hoot**! Welted Tan Russia
Mttle Boys' Gun Children's Mary .lane Misses' While Canvas '

'

1,000 pairs of Women's hl J e ,
? ory Sole nnl ?not all sizes?Cut Calf Oxfords. Cut

chwMSlwSs'a? °r **'u "

wl3tleS*Ca?vM tat' <>It ° r u? CC IJ°ots ' ® 2 Quality Crowing GW's Two-SUap Dull Pumps and Oxfords, $? CI QC
"""

<tl QQA 1 f-/\ AQ (£1 Af\ ~

1 unips; low $J,9g at | iffßiJM *3SO to *'oa Jb l.yo JI.JO
lp 1 J}y t/OC tj) 1. ?*y at '"

$1 49 f"r 7ei??nlPtf3? Of gun metal calf Men's Newest Style

ME N'S $5.00 PUMPS?CUT J2 Qg

start, at
Women's Dull Kid Two-Ba.

**
L£l^a

nd H??lh' cStta |1 JF'
V/ Cl k Pmnpe; Licathcr (1 QQ YVHURRY FOR THESE (J 1 AO!g~lgg gP_b"n heels at * 1 BARGAINS. ' fl) 1 .jfO '

4


